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We gratefully acknowledge the exceptional support from all of our scholarship donors. Because of their generosity our seniors will benefit from scholarships awarded on the basis of many things, such as academic achievement, leadership, community service, employment, financial need, volunteerism, athletics, at L.T.H.S and within the community.

Heartfelt Thanks!
Scholarships

A. Franklin Pilchard Foundation Scholarship
   *Jazmine Pittman*

   American Legion Americanism Award
   *Sherry Nduka, Christopher Vasti*

   American Legion Edward Feely Post #190 Scholarship
   *William Doyle, Daniel Jelinek*

   Azure Masonic Lodge #770 Music Scholarship in Memory of
   Peter J. Zaluba
   *Virginia Leahy*

   Azure Masonic Lodge #770 Scholarship
   *Steven O’Donohue*

   Betty Fenstemaker Memorial Scholarship
   *Michelle Diliberto*

   Business Management Scholarship
   *David Kopp*

   Cal Kirchman Science Award
   *Faith Wyant*

   Caressa Yearous Lauer Science Scholarship
   *Monica Busza*

   Christopher J. Holec Memorial Scholarship Award
   *Oliver Lepinski*

   Christopher Luke Keeley Scholarship
   *Emily Metzger*

   College of DuPage Board of Trustees Scholarship
   *Madeleine Christensen, Tadhg Downes, Joseph Magee*

   College of DuPage Presidential Scholarship
   *Elizabeth Huml, Caden Tieszen*

   Community Bank of Western Springs Scholarship
   *Paige Arturi*

   Congress Park PTO Scholarship
   *Kaila Baker, Mia Hamilton*

   Cossitt Avenue Elementary School PTC Scholarship
   *Samantha Spratford*

   Countryside Women’s Club Scholarship
   *Rebeca Gamboa, Alexandra Geraci*

   Dan Pancake Memorial Community Service Scholarship
   *Cerys Egan, Nicole Klein*

   The David L. and Carolyn J. Maish Family Scholarship
   *Mia Hamilton*

   Dean Anthony Katsaros Foundation Golf Scholarship
   *Christopher Johnson*

   Dennett L. Burson Memorial Scholarship
   *Aidan Kelly*

   Dist. 102 Science Center Scholarship
   *Kaila Baker*

   Dist. 106 Educational Foundation Scholarship
   *Mary Beck, Elisa Jacobo Arill, Carmela Scabbiattara, Samuel Sugarman*
Donald D. Reber Scholarship
  Mya Jackson

Elaine Middleton Knowles Memorial Scholarship
  Isabel Carlson, Savina Lopez

Forest Road PTO Scholarship
  Ella Finnegan, Katherine Paras

Francis E. Lutz French Scholarship
  Abby Moorehouse

Friends of those with Special Needs Scholarship
  Isabel Carlson, Margaret Frehner

G. Grant Dixon, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
  Alexa Paterniti

GFWC Indian Head Park Women’s Club Scholarship
  Patrick Townsend

Glenn Brauer Memorial Athletic Scholarship
  Christopher Clarke

Hodgkins FOP Lodge #151 DARE Scholarship
  Austin Lee

Howard B. Yearous Math Scholarship
  Nicole Williams

Jack Kunkle Memorial Scholarship
  Kaila Baker, Natalie Crown, Teresa Grzegorek, Katherine Paras, Benjamin Smiley

Jake Curby Memorial Scholarship
  James Ruston

Jerry Cummins “I Love Math” Scholarship
  Nathaniel Banos

Joann Pyritz Volleyball Scholarship
  Margaret Buhle

John F. Weinberger Continental Challenge Scholarship
  Steven Van Der Stuyf

John L. Keeve Memorial Scholarship
  Margaret Buhle, Matthew Sheehan

Julie Groenwald “Music is the Love of My Life” Eurythmics Award
  Sarah Tobin

Julie Groenwald “Music is the Love of My Life” Scholarship
  Chloe Barnes

Katherine “Gail” White Memorial Scholarship
  David Kopp

Kathleen Warble Foundation Scholarship
  Mia Bonfiglio, Sophia Tarasuk

Kelli Joy O’Laughlin Memorial Scholarship
  Angelina Godinez, Grace Kulat, Scott Miklosz, Catherine Mitchell

L.T. Education Association George Hawkins Scholarship
  Angelina Leonard, Olivia Niego
L.T.H.S. Alumni Association Dr. Dennis G. Kelly Scholarship
Patrick King

L.T.H.S. Alumni Association General Scholarship
Cerys Egan, Katherine Paras, John Ryan III

L.T.H.S. Alumni Association Presidential Scholarship
Samuel McGahay

L.T.H.S. Boosters Leadership Award
Margaret Abbs, Evie Anagnos, Kaila Baker, Kerry Conneely, Shane Cox, Theresa Dillon, Maria Drobyn, Callahan Dunn, August Duwell, Cerys Egan, Alese Fink, Margaret Frehner, Anahi Gonzalez, Sophie Grabis, Kendall Griffin, Katharine Hart, Meredith Jenkins, Eleanor Keelan, Kendall Kelly, Josephine Kelpsas, Ava Leahy, Virginia Leahy, Molly McElligott, Samuel McGahay, Lillian Mini, Sherry Nduka, Katherine Paras, Zachary Patrick, Maeve Rice, Catherine Rossmonster, Nina Shearrill, Samuel Sugarman, Natalie Swinehart, Andrea Udziela, Ethan Wright

L.T.H.S. General Scholarship Fund

L.T.H.S.—LION Scholarship: Olivia Janik, Nina Shearrill—TAB Scholarship: Kerry Conneely, Sofia Menna

L.T.H.S. Paraeducator Association Scholarship
Jazmine Pittman

L.T.H.S. Parent-Teacher Council Award
Bryson Breitenbucher, Olivia Catelli, Natalie Crown, Lily Dolliff, Genero Giovingo Mino, Peri Kracker, Paul Kraessig, Diane Makovic, Faith Padilla, Benjamin Smiley, Samantha Spratford, Hazel Stocco

La Grange Art League’s “Creative Visual Arts Scholarship”
Caroline Calvano, Eleanor Keelan

La Grange Business Association Keeping it Local Scholarship
Angela Mitevska, Patrick Townsend

La Grange Celtics Soccer Scholarship
Thomas Abbs, Sophie Grabis

La Grange Garden Club Scholarship
Dane Butikofer
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La Grange Highlands Civic Association Scholarship  
*Megan Strance*

La Grange Highlands Women’s Club Scholarship  
*Teresa Grzegorek, Erik Westegaard*

La Grange Kiwanis Club / R. Kent Schneider Scholarship  
*Gabriel Wozniak*

La Grange Kiwanis Club / Vernon H. Timke Scholarship  
*Patrick Townsend*

La Grange Lions Club Tom Mickeson Memorial Scholarship  
*Sierra Nelson*

La Grange Rotary Dr. Edgar Gifford Pre-Dental/Medical Scholarship  
*Andrew Koralewski*

La Grange Rotary Club-Odd Meyer, Jr. Scholarship  
*Madeleine Christensen*

La Grange Rotary Club Scholarship  
*Évie Anagnos, Monica Busza, Sophie Grabis, Alessia Sarussi*

Legacy Guild Scholarship  

Louis J. DeSalvo Business Scholarship  
*Zachary Patrick*

Lyons Football Club Tigers Scholarships  
- Athletic: *Luke Biocic*  
- Cheerleading: *Jacqueline Morales*

Marie Leban Scholarship  
*Angela Mitevska*

Mike Thuma Memorial Boys Lacrosse Scholarship  
*William Thuma*

Ogden Avenue School Class of 2019 Family Scholarship  
*Sophie Kochanek, Rita Nelson*

Ogden Avenue School PTC Scholarship  
*Alex Young*

Owen A. Brown Memorial Scholarship  
*Madeline Cranny*

Park Junior High School PTC Scholarship  
*Genaro Giovingo Mino*

Pat Maley Scholarship  
*Grant Niego*

Patricia Sloan Railsback Class of 1952 Scholarship  
*Madeleine Christensen*

Phil & Bob Butler Memorial Scholarship  
*Ethan Wright*

Pleasantdale Dist.107 PTO Inspired Learner Scholarship  
*Michael Ibrahim*
Ralph F. Wakerly-Western Springs VFW Post 10778 Scholarship
  Sherry Nduka

Raymond Chamot Band Scholarship
  Jordan Crespo

Robert C. Burson Memorial Scholarship
  Margaret Vear

Robert Dixon Memorial Business Scholarship
  Mary Beck, Kendall Griffin

Roy Muchna Memorial Scholarship
  Katharine Hart

Ruth Clark Yag Nursing Scholarship
  Sarah Dzielski, Jessie Fronk

Shirley Mae Evans Orchestra Scholarship
  Emma Culver, Jason Kuehnle

Spring Avenue School PTO Scholarship
  Alessia Sarussi

Stacy Ann Baker Memorial Scholarship
  Elena Leon

Student Council Award
  Elizabeth Allan

Student Council Leadership Award
  Macy Siegfried

Susan Cummins Elementary Education Scholarship
  Gwen Konatarevic

Tengo un Sueño Scholarship
  Davaajargal Tsogtgerel

The Tom Begg Memorial Scholarship
  Cerys Egan, Ethan Wright

Tony Banda Memorial Scholarship
  Jazmine Pittman

Vivian Yearous Drama Scholarship
  Natalie Crown

West Suburban Chamber of Commerce and Industry Scholarship
  Brendan Dunne

Western Springs Business Association Scholarship
  Lillian Mini

Western Springs Garden Club Scholarship
  Ingrid Schaller

Western Springs Rotary Club Ken Means Scholarship
  Sherry Nduka

Western Springs Rotary Club Scholarship
  Sophie Grabis, Elisa Jacobo Arill, Robert Lupetini

Western Springs Worshipful Master’s Award
  Erin Dickett

William Howard Yag Business Scholarship
  Lily Dolliff, Sandra Kahn

Willie Ogg Golf Scholarship
  Nora Kirby, Maxwell Rockrohr

YMCA Men’s Club Christmas Tree Sale in La Grange Service Award
  Sierra Nelson
Local, State & National Honors

Alliance of Fine Arts Student Scholarship
  *Estrella Mendoza*

Alliant Group STEM Scholarship
  *Joseph Wojcicki*

Cook County Farm Bureau Scholarship
  *Sierra Nelson*

Emmanuel Episcopal Church
  George & Anne Christian Memorial Scholarship Award
  *Lily Dolliff*

Illinois Special Education Teacher Tuition Waiver
  *Jack Zator*

Keiser Family Caddie Scholar Award
  *Carson Hart, Colin Walsh*

The Leadershop’s Catherine Menninger Scholarship
  *Alexa Catezone*

National Hispanic Scholar
  *Kerry Conneely, Caitlyn Galloway, Angelina Godinez, Elisa Jacobo Arill*

National Merit Scholarship
  *Shane Cox, Michael Ibrahim, Josephine Kelpsas*

U. S. Hispanic Leadership Institute Scholarship
  *Alexander Torres*

Divisional and Departmental Honors

Athletic Department

- Charles “Chuck” Bennett Award
  *Christopher Clarke*

- Coaches’ Medal Award
  *Madeline Cranny, Michael Niedermeyer*

- Donald Francis Lange Award
  *Nora Kirby, Grant Niego*

- Hubbard/McKee Award
  *Callahan Dunn*

- Richard Strauch Student Assistant of the Year Award
  *Justin Squire*

- Senior Athletic Trainer of the Year Award
  *Thomas Dillon*

- Stenger Medal Award
  *Teresa Grzegorek, Ethan Wright*

- U. S. Army Reserve National Scholar/Athlete Award
  *Kerry Conneely, Samuel McGahay*
Educational Services
- Outstanding Student Achievement Award
  Jazmine Pittman

Fine Arts Division
- Outstanding Student in Art
  Estrella Mendoza
- Outstanding Student in Music Arion Award
  Shane Cox
- Outstanding Student in World Languages
  Charlotte Wolf

Global Studies Division
- Outstanding Student in Applied Technology
  Patrick Townsend
- Outstanding Student in Business Education
  Annette Pawlikowski
- Outstanding Student in Family and Consumer Sciences
  Amarrea Chandler
- Outstanding Student in Social Studies
  Genaro Giovingo Mino
- Outstanding Student in Technology
  Colleen Sullivan

Language Arts Division
- Outstanding Student in English
  Meredith Jenkins
- Outstanding Student in ELL
  Davaajargal Tsogtgerel
- Outstanding Student in Radio—WLTL
  Greta Molek
- Outstanding Student in TV—LTTV
  Reagan Radwanski

Mathematics/Science Division
- Outstanding Student in Mathematics
  Sandra Kahn
- Outstanding Student in Science
  Claire Bradley

Physical Welfare Division
- Outstanding Students in Physical Education
  Matthew Urban, Carissa Westman
Please note: The following information has been self-reported by the student.

University of Alabama
Vincent Bronuskas-Doug, Katherine Paras, Joseph Springer

Arizona State University
John Busker, Alex Stomberg

University of Arkansas
Jaclyn Duffy, Luke Jercich

Auburn University
Elizabeth Wood

Aurora University
Mihailo Dubak

Ball State University
Kellie Courtney

Benedictine University
Adrien Dumas

Berklee College of Music
Rita Nelson

Bradley University
Sarah Dzielski, Mya Jackson, Adam Wascher

Butler University
Liam Coleman

Carnegie Mellon University
Sophie Kochanek

Carroll University
Katelynn Duerkes

Carthage College
Julia Zylstra

Case Western Reserve University
Robert Lupetini

The Catholic University of America
Luke Geraghty

Central State University
Destiny Smith

The Citadel
Rohan Shah

University of Colorado at Boulder
Greta Molek

Colorado State University
Victor Aletich, Christopher Cordero, Finley Scotty
Columbia College Chicago  
Joy Ciancanelli, Elena Leon, Brianna Ramirez

Concordia University Wisconsin  
Olivia Niego

Creighton University  
Jane Bailey

University of Dayton  
John Carolan, Kendall Griffin, Mia Hamilton,  
Eleanor Keelan, Tyler Lebegue, Daniel Pugliese,  
Louise Rudolph, Andrew Stevens

University of Denver  
Rowan Belden

DePaul University  
Jordan Cole, Henry Lange, Estrella Mendoza,  
Samuel Phillipp, Allison Rotstein, Declan Sampson,  
Hannah Smith, Alexander Torres, Daniel Tuohy

Drake University  
Jordan Crespo

College of DuPage  
Madeleine Christensen, Tadhg Downes,  
Elizabeth Huml, Joseph Magee, Caden Tieszen

Eastern Michigan University  
Virginia Leahy

Edgewood College  
Josephine Berger

Elmhurst College  
Jennifer Bosas, Nicole DiFatta, Stephen Gallo,  
Kristina Kesic

Fordham University  
Caroline Durkin

George Mason University  
Samuel Peters

Grand Valley State University  
Jenna Lenzi, Margaret McLean, Sherry Nduka,  
Alexa Varchetto

University of Illinois at Chicago  
Mitchell Johnson, Angela Mitevska

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign  
Kaila Baker, Olivia Catelli, Erin Dickett,  
Carson Hart, John Nicola, Melody Reyes,  
John Ruda, Carmela Scambiatterra, Jack Zator

Illinois State University  
Grace Berger, Abby Moorehouse,  
Colin Schaufelberger

Illinois Wesleyan University  
Arthur Chatt, Benjamin Racelis
Indiana State University
   Emma Culver

Indiana University Bloomington
   Kevin Barker, Shane Cox, Lily Dolliff,
   Brendan Dunne, Anthony Georgelos,
   Alexander Linn, Sean Riordan, Matthew Sheehan,
   May Wolcott

University of Iowa
   Diego Alamo-Morales, Alexa Benitez,
   Michael Dahl, Nathan Davis, Isabel Dulla,
   Abigail Fox, Jessie Fronk, David Henderson,
   Katherine Korst, Matea Nikolovska,
   Joseph Noga, Alexa Paterniti, Jason Peake,
   Blaise Reichert, Maeve Rice,
   Moira Sommerfeld, Olivia Wirtz,
   Aleksandra Zeglen

Iowa State University
   Heather Auwerda, Nicholas Bezanis,
   Caroline Crouchelli, John Hudetz, John Petrak

University of Kansas
   Jillian Halm, Kate Neary, Charles Sisk,
   Anna Wood

Kent State University
   Alena Dolgner

University of Kentucky
   Catherine Mitchell

Lewis University
   Lily Courier, Jack Pusatera, Dominic Varchetto

Lincoln College of Technology
   Angel Benitez

Loyola Marymount University
   Michael Hennessey

Loyola University Chicago
   John Floros, Cara Merkle, Faith Padilla

Luther College
   Cassius McNamara

Marist College
   Elizabeth Allan

Marquette University
   Teresa Grzegorek, Lily Eggerding, Sophia Lazarski,
   Patrick McDermott, Anne Murphy,
   Michael Niedermeyer

Maryville University
   Matthew Schuler

Miami University, Oxford
   Graham Bearman, Lauren Cole, Meredith Jones,
   Grace McGann, Jadyn Suedbeck, Sean Swainson

Michigan State University
   Trisha Ha, Benjamin Tio, Nicole Williams
Lyons Township High School
General Scholarship Fund

Thank you LT staff and community for your generous donations.

Cynthia Adamson
Joseph Barker
Rebecca Baudler
Amber Beemer
Katarina Beyer
Jennifer Bigenwald
Kristine Blachinski
Kathleen Brand-White
Jason Brauer
Kevin Brown
Natalie Carlson
Virginia Condon
Ryan Darrah
Kelly Dostal
Ann Dudek
Scott Eggerding
Martha Elliott
Emily Fellmann
Kelsey Gacek
Gianna Galanti
Julia Gawron
Peter Geddeis
Christina George
Ryan Gerenstein
Paul Godhino
Lisa Graber
Anne Grimaldi
John Grundke
Michelle Harbin
Colleen Heath
Linda Heilenbach
Margaret Hellerman
Theresa Hirstein
Paul Houston
Meghan Hutchens
Andrew Johannes
D. Kurt Johns
Amy Johnson
Nancy Kalkowski
Brian Keller
Lawrence Keller
Timothy Kilrea
Carlene Kinzie
Stephen Klar
Anuja Kolathu
David Kruiswyk
Michael Kuehl
Gretchen Kulat
Lorena Lagis
William Lanspeary
Jessica Lee
Julie Loftus

General Scholarship Continued:

Janice Lonnroth
Alex Lyons
Joseph Maffey
Elizabeth Martinez
Susan McClanahan
Darragh McDermott
Katherine Melcher
Melissa Mitidiero
Kathryn Moran
Catherine Moreno
James Mshar
Molly Murphy Bruton
John Musick
Lianne Musser
Edward Nichols
Cassie Niego
Kathryn Oetting
Annette Orrico
Patrick Page
Mary Palacios
Vickie Paradee
Kathryn Pieper
Franklin Pierson
Edward Piotrowski
Callie Pogge
Griff Powell
Carol Promisel
Kate Pruski
Lauren Rabbitt
Matthew Ranft
Vikki Reid
Jamie Rey
Maria Ricker
Kristen Rigano
Rebecca Rivan
Mary Rohlicek
Jason Scales
Abby Shapland
Katherine Smith
Brian Stachacz
Nancy Stanner
David Stormont
Anne Strickland
Rebecca Sturdy
Kim Svozil
Jennifer Szczesniak
Sylvia Tanius
Christopher Thomas
Trudy Tosch
Mica Vahl
Allison Voss
Jeremy Vrtis
Jennifer Walker Steele
Brian Waterman
Peter White
Krista Wilcox
Michelle Wrona
Michael Ziroli
Nicolle Ziroli
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